
DATA COLLECTION GUIDE
A text by the fantastic students who volunteered their time

to collect data for this project



Hello,

We at Norrsken, together with the help from Harvard Business School’s (HBS) Impact

Weighted Accounts Initiative, have had the great opportunity to apply the Impact

Weighted Accounts framework in a Swedish setting. This has implied gathering data on

the 100 largest, listed companies in Sweden by market capitalization in order to

calculate their environmental impact.

“It is better to be roughly right than precisely wrong” - John Meynerd Kaynes

The year of 2021 is the first year that Norrsken launches the list and with that said, it is

still an exciting work in progress. As HBS points out, quoting John Meynerd Kaynes, “It is

better to be roughly right than precisely wrong” (HBS, 2021a). The hope is for this work

to be open-sourced, transparent and available to anyone. With this guide we wish to

illustrate how we have proceeded throughout the project regarding the collection of data.

This could help others understand more precisely the data inputs that are used and

required from companies when applying the methodology. It can also be seen as a guide

for companies who either want to provide us with the data in the future or apply the

methodology to their company themselves.

The guide starts off with an overall explanation of the Impact Weighted Accounts

framework. It then continues to walk through where to collect the data from, in what

sequential order, and what data we actually have collected, as well as assumptions

made along the way. It eventually ends with our thoughts and reflections on the data

collected and the overall data availability.
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Introducing Impact Weighted Accounts
In the last two decades, the number of companies reporting on sustainability has grown

dramatically. Not only is this a result of new laws and regulations, but also due to an

increased understanding within the finance sector of the role environmental, social and

governance (ESG) issues play in companies' financial performance and their value

creation process (KPMG, 2020). Despite increasing momentum of sustainability

reporting, and the many existing reporting methodologies and approaches which

companies can adopt, most companies measure inputs and activities rather than

impacts, implying that companies' impacts are not integrated in the accounting

statements, consequently not illustrating their value implications (HBS, 2021b).

“In the same way that accounting standards define which financial

transactions to capture and how to account for them within financial

statements, we need a methodology that reveals a firm’s overall

value to society through its impact” (HBS, 2021a)

In an attempt to create an inclusive picture of companies' impact on their employees,

customers, environment and the broader society, HBS has developed the Impact

Weighted Accounts methodology. At a glance, the measuring of impact is to be

connected to accounting statements and create a monetary valuation of impacts, which

are grounded in established academic resources. This in order to form a valid, easily

accessible ground for comparability, transparency as well as incorporate the matters in

the decision-making of companies and investors, thus reflecting a more holistic view of

the value creation process of companies including the impact on employees, customers,

the environment and the broader society (HBS, 2020).

In theory, Impact Weighted Accounts (IWA) are line items on the financial statements,

such as the income statement and balance sheet, which are to supplement the

statement of financial health and performance by demonstrating the positive and
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negative impact of companies on employees, customers, the environment and the

broader society. The reasoning behind Impact Weighted Accounts is to provide

decision-makers with information not only concerning the financial aspects and

monetized gains and losses, but also to integrate the broader impact a company has on

society and the environment (HBS, 2021b).

Technicalities

Demarcation of the IWA model
The IWA framework consists of three impact pillars: environmental-, employee- and

product impact. As the methodology of measuring the latter two pillars is not fully

developed, we have chosen to focus on the first pillar this year (environmental impact.)

Another demarcation made along the way after discussions with HBS was the exclusion

of the companies’ Scope 3 emissions, limiting the greenhouse gases to include Scope 1

and 2 emissions. The reason for excluding Scope 3 emissions was due to the fact that

30 companies out of the 100 did not provide any Scope 3 data. To this date, HBS is a

few weeks away from finalizing the methodology to impute the Scope 3 emissions for

companies that do not provide it, but for this year as we do not want to punish the

companies that have declared Scope 3 emissions, we therefore have decided to exclude

them. Nevertheless, since scope 3 emissions are crucial in relation to the company's

impact we decided to provide the information as additional information about the

companies that do provide this data. We would also like to acknowledge that these

emissions can account for a very large portion of the total emissions a company emits

and therefore, as soon as these data points are provided by the companies or the data

can be imputed correctly, we will strive to include the Scope 3 emissions.

Sample
The sample of companies analyzed and used consists of the 100 largest companies in

Sweden by market capitalization, retrieved from Stock Blogs (2021). Acknowledging that
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there are other ways to measure company size, such as based on the number of

employees, company turnover, market share or equity, we believe that the market

capitalization is a good method to use due to it facilitating comparison between listed

firms. It also gives a fair view of what the market is pricing in and willing to pay for the

firm. The retrieved list has merged A and B shares in order to show a fair picture of the

companies (Stock Blogs, 2021).

Along the process of creating the list it was up for discussion whether to exclude Real

Estate-, Investment- and Asset Management firms due to the nature of the operation of

these companies which makes it hard to create a list where all the companies are

comparable. Nevertheless, we decided to include these companies as we believe it is

still interesting to compare the companies with their industry peers. One of the

companies included in the 100 list, Hembla, was acquired during 2020 by a German

residential property company and has thus been excluded from the list.

Where to collect the data from?
Looking into the actual data collection, we started off collecting the data in three steps

using the following sequential order:

1. Publicly Available Information

Firstly, we have looked at the publicly available information the companies provide on

their websites. This includes annual- and sustainability reports as well as other publicly

available documentation such as additional fact sheets and supplementary data sheets.

It is important to note that we have used the group's statements and consolidated

numbers and not the parent companies statements. We also want to emphasize that

2020 has been a rather different year due to the Covid-19 pandemic, and this has

affected companies’ performance differently.
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Limitations: As not all environmental data of corporations was publically available, or in

some cases consolidated or published in form of industry specific KPIs, not all data

points sought after could be populated using this method.

2. Through mail contact

If not all data points were disclosed in the publicly available information, the second

step was to reach out to the companies through mail to kindly ask them to provide us

with the missing data points. The point of contact chosen within the organisation

included sustainability managers and heads, as well as their sustainability departments,

corporate relations and communications as well as financially responsible managers.

The email addresses were found through search engines and LinkedIn, as well as

reaching out to the company's front desk via phone or email.

Out of the 100 companies on the list, we contacted 95 of them for additional

information. The 5 companies that we did not contact either provided all necessary data

in the previous stage or did not provide contact information. 45 of the remaining

companies did not reply and out of the 50 companies that replied, 14 of them provided

new relevant data points. We found most companies willing to share exclusive

information, however some were unable to do so due to missing data or policy

restrictions. Furthermore, some companies argued that certain data points are not

relevant for and within their respective industry and thus not measured.

Limitations: Due to the time period of the project, evaluating additional ways to get in

contact with the companies, waiting for long replies, investigating errors like receiving

the wrong contact details etc., were restricted.

3. Imputation

Lastly, if we could not find the data from the annual- or sustainable reports or through

contact with the companies, our last choice was to impute missing data points. This was

done by HBS through Exiobase, a global, detailed Multi-Regional environmentally
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extended database that estimates emissions and resource extractions for entire

industries (Exiobase, 2021). Based on the companies revenue, HBS was able to

estimate companies’ market share and thus their estimated average contribution to the

relevant industry wide environmental impact.

Limitations: Since imputing the numbers is only an approximation based on a predicted

industry average they are not connected to the company's specific impact. The results

from imputing the numbers can lead to a distortion, positive or negative, and should only

be used as a last resort of data collection. However, this should be seen as an incentive

for companies to measure and publish affected missing data points moving forward to

improve the representation of their firm as well as the overall quality of the

environmental data set.

What data to collect?
Going forward, here is a guide on what data points we actually have collected and should

be read as a manual if you, the reader, would like to understand what data has gone into

the impact valuation or are curious about applying it to your company. It includes the

following:

MSCI Industry:

● The companies included are categorized into different industries for reasons of

comparability as we do recognize that some industries naturally have a higher

environmental impact than others. Thus, comparisons within industries are

especifically of interest.

● The industry categorization used is based on a categorization system called

Global Industry Classification Standard (GICSⓇ) published by the MSCI (formerly

Morgan Stanley Capital International), a globally leading provider of equity, fixed

income, hedge fund stock market indexes, multi-asset portfolio analysis tools and

ESG products (MSCI, 2021).
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Primary Operating City:

● Refers to the city where the company’s headquarters are located.

Revenues:

● A company’s revenue1 is the income generated from it’s normal operating

activities, such as sales to customers. It is found in the annual report and usually

the first line item in the group income statement2.

● For some companies it was rather straightforward to derive this, simply recording

the stated revenue line item from the report, whereas for other companies it was

more complicated due to companies having different business models and using

different revenue recognition methods. This mainly included investment firms,

banks and real estate companies. For the different companies we have proceeded

as follows in order to derive the revenue:

○ Investment- and Asset Management firms

■ The main source of revenue considered for such companies is

revenue received from management fees. Further dividends received

have been included.

■ In some instances the revenue presented in companies' income

statement includes changes in value sometimes described as

investment income, this other form of revenue has been excluded

from the revenue line item in order to make the study more

comparable.

○ Banks

■ To include in revenue3: Net Interest Income + Net Fee &

Commission Income + Net Financial income. Total operating income

is not to be mixed up with the Operating profit in banks (see below).

3 Also referred to as Total Income, Total Operating income

2 Also referred to as Statement of Financial Performance, Consolidated Income Statement, Condensed
Income Statement, Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income, Consolidated Statement of
Income & Comprehensive Income

1 Also referred to as Sales, Net Sales, Rental Income, Rental Revenue
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■ Note that the business model of banks is different from other

companies due to financial activities being a part of the operating

activities. Banks usually report their income in net terms, i.e the

spread between for example the interest income received from

lending out, and interest expense paid from lending themselves.

○ Real estate

■ To include in revenue: Rental income + Revenue received from

management fees. It is of importance to include all incomes from

property and management operations.

■ Although usually not the case for real estate companies it is worth

noting that changes in value of assets is not considered as part of

revenue to be consistent across all industries (also refer to asset

management section above).

Operating income:

● Operating income4 is the total earnings from a business's operations after

considering operating expenses needed to be made in order to sustain its

operations. It is usually found in the annual reports’ income statement before the

financial items5 and taxes.

● For some companies deriving operating income has been straightforward.

However, there are some exceptions where further analysis was needed and this

included asset management-, investment-, real estate firms and banks.

○ Asset management-, Investment-, and Real Estate- firms

■ These industries usually include changes in values in their income

statements. Changes in values of assets which are deemed

relevant for operations, such as holdings in portfolio companies for

asset management firms or real estate in the case of real estate

management firms, have been included in operating income. Given

5 Financial Income and Financial Expenses
4 Also referred to as Operating profit, EBIT, Profit before financial items
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the fact that not all reporting companies include it in the operating

income line, item adjustments have been made in order to ensure

consistency. This decision is largely motivated by the fact that the

changes in value reflect the true value creation of respective

companies and should therefore be set in relation to the

environmental aspects considered.6

○ Banks

■ To include in Operating income7: Operating income + Operating

expenses + Loan loss provisions & Impairments.

■ As aforementioned banks' income statements are different due to

financial activities being a part of the operating activities, the

operating income is derived by deducting operating expenses from

the operating income (revenues for a bank) as well as credit loss

provisions made.

Total Water Withdrawal

● Amount of water diverted for use by the organization from all sources, including

but not limited to surface, ground, saltwater, and municipal. Includes cooling

water.

● All data collected has been converted to thousands of cubic meters(=millions of

liters).

● For many of the companies, only total water consumed or water used was

provided, this was used and stated as water withdrawal.

Total Water Discharged

● Total volume of liquid waste and process water discharged by the organisation.

Includes treated and untreated effluents returned to any water source.

7 Also referred to Operating Profit, Profit before tax, EBIT

6 Supported by Tomas Hjelström, Professor of Accounting and Managerial Finance at Stockholm School
of Economics
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● All data collected has been converted to thousands of cubic meters (=millions of

liters).

Geographic location of water use

● Geographic location of (i) water withdrawal and (ii) discharge of water split by

country in %.

● If this data was not directly available, we estimated it based on 1) the geographic

distribution of employees, 2) the production split, 3) the geographic distribution of

revenues. Further water withdrawn and discharged in water scarce areas as

reported by some companies has been considered in the data collection process.

Total Greenhouse Gas Emissions

● Greenhouse Gases (GHG) are defined as those gases which contribute to the

trapping of heat in the Earth's atmosphere and include Carbon Dioxide (CO2),

Methane, and Nitrous Oxide. Total GHG Emissions as defined in this field, equals

the total of company Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions.

● For Scope 2 the market based method was chosen first if available as it “reflects

emissions from electricity that companies have purposefully chosen (or their lack

of choice). It derives emission factors from contractual instruments, which include

any type of contract between two parties for the sale and purchase of energy

bundled with attributes about the energy generation, or for unbundled attribute

claims. In contrast, a location-based method reflects the average emissions

intensity of grids on which energy consumption occurs (using mostly grid-average

emission factor data)” (GHG Protocol, p. 4, 2015).

● All data collected has been converted to thousands of metric tonnes

Scope 3 emissions

● Scope 3 emissions are all indirect emissions (not included in scope 2) that occur

in the value chain of the reporting company, including both upstream and

downstream emissions.
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● The generic breakdown of Scope 3 emissions includes: purchased goods and

services, transportation and distribution, capital goods, business- and air travel,

employee commuting as well as used products or services. As we recognize the

vast difference in operations across industries, different categorizations have

been considered as well.

● For asset management firms, the emissions from portfolio companies have been

included into Scope 3 emissions if available.

● Due to insufficient data availability for some companies (only around 70% of

companies report their Scope 3 emissions) and a not-yet-developed imputation

method, the Scope 3 emissions are reported separately and excluded from the

final calculation of a company’s environmental impact

Sulphur Oxide Emissions

● Total amount of sulphur oxides (SOx) emitted by the organisation, in thousands of

metric tons. Includes sulphur dioxide.

Nitrogen Oxide Emissions

● Total amount of nitrogen oxide (NOx) emitted by the organisation, in thousands of

metric tons.

VOC Emissions

● Total amount of volatile organic compounds (VOC) emitted by the organisation, in

thousands of metric tons.

Geographic location of emissions

● Split by country in %. If not stated in the reports, the same approach has been

used as for the section on location of water withdrawal and discharge.
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Carbon Offsets

● Carbon offsets are a form of trade: when you buy an offset, you fund projects that

reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The offsets have been included in the

calculations of measuring the company's total environmental impact.

● All data collected has been converted to thousands of metric tonnes.

Other remarks:

● Currency: For the companies using another currency than SEK in their reports, we

have used either, 1) average currency for the year stated in the financial

statements, 2) average currency for the year provided by Riksbank.se.

● Units: The units stated in the companies reports varied. We converted the values

to the same units, please see specifics above.

Reflections
In this section we present the overall availability of data found as well as certain areas

important to address and acknowledge when interpreting the results.

Overall availability of data

To state some conclusions regarding the overall availability of sustainability data, we

found that 50% reported water withdrawal and 92 % reported on GHG. It was harder to

find data on the other emissions. For example, we found that 13 % reported on VOC, 20

% on NOx and 21% on SOx, in 2020. While this demonstrates the overall state of

environmental reporting practices among large Swedish corporations we observed strong

differences between individual companies. Some companies did not report any or very

limited environmental data (often just a limited, incomplete listing of GHG emissions) -

most notably the companies Beijer Ref, Lundbergföretagen, SBF Bostad, Traton,

Evolution Gaming, Latour, Sweco, Indutrade and Hexagon. Although we do acknowledge

that not all emission types are relevant for all industries and companies.
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However, certain companies have exceptionally complete sustainability reporting

practices. While this does not in any way reflect their actual environmental performance,

we want to acknowledge those companies as examples of best practice in terms of

measuring and reporting their sustainability performance. Those companies include

Wihlborgs, ABB, SCA, Fenix Outdoor, Trelleborg, Billerud Korsnäs, NIBE, Sandvik, Essity,

Stora Enso and Lundin Energy.

In order to reflect the described deviations between companies’ reporting practices, and

to give the reader a direct impression of how much data had to be imputed, we

introduced a data transparency score within the presentation of our results. This score is

based on the number of available data points of environmental data and is measured

from 0-10 (10 meaning that all studied data points were available in 2020, while 0

implies that no data was available).

Acknowledgments

As the list is based on the overall environmental impact it is important to study the

underlying positive, as well as negative, levers that are accumulated into a final score

when interpreting the data. In doing so it is important to stress the two side effects of

NOx and SOx emissions considered. We are aware that NOx and SOx emissions have

substantial human health and environmental impacts, however, they also have a

negative global warming potential (GWP), which is why a global cooling effect is observed

after volcanic eruptions for example. Given the current risk posed by greenhouse gases

at this moment in time, the negative GWP can outweigh the other impacts, leading to

companies with high levels of NOx and SOx emissions to appear to have a positive

environmental impact. In our rankings, we do not wish to incentivize offsetting emissions

with NOx and SOx emissions and so we have chosen to zero out these impacts.

Further acknowledgement should be directed to the inclusion of carbon offsets in the

methodology used, and their influence on the result of the calculations of the total

environmental impact. When comparing within the industries it can then give a deviating

result, hence we have included a note for you to acknowledge when a company has
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offset their remaining emissions. We at Norrsken believe that the best way to reach net

zero is to reduce the actual emissions rather than offsetting them and thus support

companies arguing the same way. Nevertheless, for some industries, given the nature of

their operations, reaching net zero can be an unrealistic target in the medium run and

carbon offsetting can then be useful for these companies.

One major decision that was taken by HBS that needs to be acknowledged when

interpreting the data, was to exclude Scope 3 emission from the calculation of total

environmental impact. As there was only sufficient data available for around 70% of

companies and the imputation method for this data is still under development, this

decision seemed necessary to produce a list that does not punish complete data

reporting. This has of course had consequences on the data robustness, as Scope 3

emissions can account for a dominant part of some companies total emissions. For

instance, AstraZeneca reported that Scope 3 emissions accounted for 97% of their

corporate carbon footprint in 2020. This we believe is important to acknowledge when

comparing between firms or industries in order not to come to deceptive results. To give

some sense of what impact the inclusion of the Scope 3 emissions would be, we at

Norrsken took the decision to report on them separately.

Finally it has to be acknowledged that the year of 2020 has been a different year due to

the pandemic.

Reaching the results
The part of the project which concerns the actual calculation of the monetized impact of

each company was led by Rob Zochowski at Harvard’s Impact Weighted Accounts Project.

The gathered data was sent off to Harvard and run through their proprietary model based

on the EPS impact valuation model, as well as stress tested. The output of their

calculation in form of a detailed list, was returned to the Norrsken team to be finalized.

We went through the figures, eliminating errors as well as deciding on the companies’

total environmental impact in relation to their revenue/sales rather than their operating
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profit. This decision is based on the fact that it enhances the comparability between the

firms, as the operating profit varied due to different reporting methods used by the

companies. This then resulted in our much awaited list where we scored Sweden's

largest listed companies after their environmental impact.

The results from this project should be seen as an incentive for companies to start

reporting on sustainability data, as well as an opportunity to compare themselves with

their industry peers. As it is the first year that Norrsken presents this list, we strongly

encourage you, the reader, to reach out if you spot any inconsistencies or mistakes, or

have feedback on how to improve the work-in-progress. This list should be seen as a

conversation starter, and we strongly believe that it can be a trigger, facilitator and

motivational tool for companies, investors and other stakeholders in our society. We

hope this guide helps you understand our proceedings, and inspires you to start

calculating the environmental impact for your company or examine other companies.

Learnings and IWA in the future

Calculating a company's impact on the environment in monetary terms is clearly a

challenging task and will always be prone to inconsistencies, deviations, simplifications

and other imperfections. Therefore, we are extremely grateful to have received so much

support from the research team at Harvard’s Impact Weighted Accounts Projects in

terms of guidance, performing the calculations and contributing with interpretations and

imputations.

At Norrsken, we were able to focus on the collection of data points. Our initial

expectations were to easily find the data available in the annual- and sustainability

reports. However we were surprised how incomplete and inconsistent some companies’

sustainability reports were. Even if firms clearly put in a lot of effort to transparently

measure and report their environmental impact, different structures and frameworks

applied made it difficult to perform across-firm or industry comparisons. One example of
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such, is disclosures of water withdrawal and water discharge where we both experienced

a vast array of different units that were being used to report on this, as well as different

definitions and nomenclature (process water, water usage, used water, water

consumption…) This clearly does not promote an overall transparent environment,

making it more challenging for the user of the financial statements. Although we aim to

bring some clarity into the matter with this project, we clearly see a need for more

standardized environmental reporting practices. The work performed by Harvard in

designing the Impact Weighted Accounting framework to calculate the total impact of a

company is revolutionary, and can be expected to be challenging and controversial.

However, the seemingly simple task of collecting environmental data points like GHG

emissions and water withdrawal should be without any such hurdles and we truly hope

that this will become the case in the next few years.
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